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We have some thriners in this county

arlio are desoriW id thefellowinglex- j
• bract from a pummunieation in Wilke's

Spirit (pie -fileries—wcit 044 too' Y
pf them.. If:our-fartnera generallywould
faro} wRI testematieally, they 'would
)soori e4iiiish 'the fact that Potter county

.0.7 • - • -

as goodllBthe best of them. Be
P{erringan4 aystematio, tinci you will
soon be able, to disown fhe following por-
trait :

t 4 r. is:120 doubt, buy farming is like j
-bouse, ye.eptag,or sellout-teaehing. or man-
-7161qt:ring—it reiquires a regular `s,ystpm,l
without which it cannot he well done.
ArliNte and loss at all the.endeand Forms!
is the result whers system, is wanting-s—a
taste the eztent .ofwhich is seldom he- j
agined by the upeoriscioui sufferers of the j
luny For instance, there is a waste in

nota little; a waste in ma- 1tiinOb; ind laitly, awastean pr4fer, Nyhiet- itr very great,.
t,;s,qQ uneomitinn.- thing for me to 1.fijek is Tamers leluide everything key

guess, or.at.ranbm., TYpon•their farms
therp_rnai.be several; kinds of soil, yet
they plow all alike, even for different
crops. As. soon as all things are made'
reativ,iu• their -estimation, they sow, re-
gardletis of season, soil or weather. They
hard not even nicusured the size Af theirfarilia, hut 'they say they "guess there are'

pliant, so marry acres," and oonsequently
when they. sow they must guess at the
Ribintity of,aced thrown out ; in fact many
.4 them do not take the trouble to guess
veg..n.ech 4Ont it, but just throw out
liagetil -Ster handful. of seed, and let
chance take care of the rest. They. have
pc system ofrotation Ofcrops ; no thoughtalahit,eavint manures; no way of drain-
ingll'er: nyder. or feeding. All goes by
plaipce, guesar tverk, or at random.. The
toad is as geoid a cow-yard and pastures
us they .want ilia doer yard makes an ex-
cellent A02:,-}km :nods l'44 felon is even
tpler thaq gate, for they can leap over

aed•thaa save the trouble of opening
and-O•iesing. Their fowls are troe repob-
licahe, enjoying all the privileges .a 4 free
coulatry, by-going where they like and
point; idint they like,-no matter how great
a Ingle maybe the consequence. Their
tools,:carriag'es, and harness are all out
in I,he-Weather, but what of that? they
are nut.of order anyhow, and it will be
tini,e7enotigh to think of sheltering them
after -they are repaired. Their fetkpes are
fast going toruin, but let them g: ; they
Irmo- tryijit in' the wrong time of the moon,
se, Wolild be all labor wasted to try to
Lire them... They must go down, and the
sooner the better; then they will build
new ones in the proper. season. Fence-
canasta and head-lands are thickly grow-
ing upfWith briars, but it is hardly worth
while to., remove them, for they would
only CO2IIO again, besides they will assist
the crazy old fence in turning the out-
stoek; -And. so it goes. Orchards un-
trimmed; gardens neglected ; weeds grow-
ing; crops 'failing or being destroyed ;

at-,Adying ; tools breaking; family get-
ting sick ; expenses multiplying; profits
diminishing; spirits flagging; home be-
emning unhappy,. and country going to
ruin.'

nintalo 'louse!,Fives,
VOSiels intended to contain liquor of a

higher temperature. than the surrounding
medium, apd:to keep that liquid as long
as posaible at the highest temperature,
should be constructed of materials which
eretthoworst- radiators of heat. Thus,
tea urns and tea pots are best adapted for
theirquirpose when constructed oft (d-
-ished metal, and Worst when constructed
of black porcelain. A black porcelain
tea pot is the worst conceivable material
for that vessel, for both its materials and
color ate:geed:radiators of heat, and the
liqui ..houtained in it cools with the
greatestlosSible,rapidity. On the other
bkrtilt bright metal tea-pot is best adapt-
ed fewithis purpose, hecause it is the worst
radiator =of heat, and therefore cools as
slowly as possible. A polished silver or
brassjett urn . IS better adapted to retain
the heat of the water, than one of a dull
brown color, such as is most commonly
used. A tin kettle retains the heat of
water boiled irtjt more effectually if it be
kefit,,e.ls4aienttPolished. than if it be al-
lowerbi collect the smoke and soot to
whiOh it is e4pased from the action oftne
fire. When coated with this, its surface
becomes rough• and blast;, acid is a pow-
erfelriatliparof.beit. A set of polished
ftejr,o4.niay.feinain for a long time iu
frtift,-efibot.,fire, withoutreceiving from
n any increase oftemperature beyond.that
ock_tll.%*l4soet, because the hear. radia-
44..k.ttbe fire, is all reflected by the pol-
ished surfeit: Of the irons, and none of it
ts,abserhedi.kit if a set of rough nivel.ithed it'OnS *ere similarly -placed, they
witskid,beabutts speedily so hot, that they
ctitddliorbolised•%intim}t illeouvenienc.e.
Tlt..,.oelish of" he fire irons is, therefore,
noidiaglilaiur ittOr of ornament, but of
usbiuititenvettienee. The rough, unpol-
ished pbket; sometime; used in a kitchen,
btenottektiVedily. so hot that it can not
loto.Wd2WithOurpain. A close stove, in-
tenitaid_waria apartments, should not.
have a polished surface, for in that case
it, if que.pf the, worsteradiators of heat,
sild.:3o7tliirig'cOuld be contrived less fit
feretbe...pucpose which- it is applied.
OtothtOtitlitt, hand, a.rough, unpolished
Furfadii: tit*El. iron, is favotable to rad'.

fire in snob a stove will al-
wave produce a moi st powerful effect.--.

Larelner on Heat.

HOSTETTER'S

STIMICII BITTERS.
Ir is afact that, at some period, every mem-

ber ofthe homanlawily is subject to disease
or disturbance of the bodily functions; but,
with the. aid of a good.tonli. and the exercise
of good_common seeie,•theymay..be able so to
regulate the system as to.secure permanent
Ipaltb. _ln order to accomplish thla.-desiredobject, the true cents° to. pursue iii..ecetaicily
thiit which will produce -a natural state !of
thingsat the least hazard of vital strength and
Ve• ?qr this purpese-,Dr. Hostetter ha's In-troduced to this country apreparation hearing
his name,which is notanewmedicine, but one
that has been tried for pearl, gr./Vint satisfac-
tion to all who have used it. The Sitters
operate powerfully upon the stomach, bowebt,
and- liver, restoring them to a healthy and
vigorous action, and thus, by. the simple pro.,
eau of Strengthening nature, enables the'syi-
teot to ,trimnph over disoase.

Forthe cure of Dyspepsia, IndigestionaNau-
'sea, Flatulency, Less of Appetite. or any Bil-
ious Co mplainta, ;Os ingfrom a morbidinaction
cEthe Stoma* or oowels, producing Crimps,
Dysentery, Colic, Cholerallorbus, Ike., these
Bitters have no equal,

Diarrhcea, dysentery o, -du; so generally
contracted by new settlers. and caused prin-
cipally by the change of water and diet,. will
be speedily regulated by a brief use of this
preparation: Dyspepsia,' a disease which is
probably more prevalent, in all its various
forms, than any other, and the cawstrof Which
Ray always be attributed to derangements of
46 digestive organs, can be cured without
fail by- using HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BIT-
TERS, as per directions on the bottle. Farthis disease every physician will. remit:unread
Bitters of some kind ; then why not use•an ar-
ticleknown to be infallible ? All nations havetheieSitters, as a preventive of disease andstrengthener of the System in general; and!axong them all there is not to be found amere
healthy people than the Germans, from whom.
this preparation emanated, basedupon scten-
tific ezperimeets which have tended to prove
the value of this great preparation in the scale
of medical science.

Fersa AND Attys.—This trying and prOvok
Lug disease, which fixes, its relentless grasp on
the body of mam,reduciughim to amere shadow
in a short time, and rendering him physically
and miqtally useless, can be driven from the
body by the useof HOSTETTER'S RENOWN-
ED BITTERS.- Further, none of the above-
stated cHreasea can be contracted, even in ex-
posed sitna:j..ons, if the Bitters are used as ger

- direc.4ons. And as they neither create nausea
nor offend the palate, and render unnecessary
any change of diet or interruption of ordinary
pursuits, but promote sound sleep and healthy
digestion, the complaint is removed easpeed-.
ily as is consisteul with the production of a
thorough and perm'aneut•cure. •

For Persons in Advanced Years, who are suf-
fering.frora itti enfeebled constitution and in-
firm body, these Bitters are invaluable as a
restorative of strength and rigor, and need
only be tried to be appreciated. And to a
mother while nursing these Bitters are indis-
pensable, especially where the mother's nour-
ishment is inadequate to the demands pf the
child, consequently her strength must yield,
and here it is where a good tonic, such as
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters; is needed to,itu-
part temporary strength and vigor, to the sys-
tem. Ladies should by all means try this
remedy for all cases of debility; and, before so
doing, should-ask their physiciadi wbo c if he'
is acquainted with the virtue of the fitters,
will recommend their use in all cases of weak-
ness.

Caution.—We caution the public against
using any of the many imitations or counter...
CiLS, but ask for HOSTETTER'S CELEBRATED
STOMACH BITTERS, and see that each bottle has
the words " Dr. J. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters"
blown on the side of the.bottle, and-Stumped
on the metallic cap covering thecork, and ob-
serve that our autopraph signature is on the

rff4 Prepared and sold by HOSTETTER &
SMITH.Pittsburg![, Pa., and sold•by all druggists,
grocers, and. dealers generally throngliont the
'United States; Callab. South America, and Ger.many.. .

SMITF k JONES, Coudersport.
A. COREY & SON. Ulysses.
H. LYMAN & CO., Roulet.
POWELL & CHAPIN, Ridgeway
LUCIUS; WILCOX. linena Vista.

TAKE NOTICE!
11-Fyoll want to get your Watch-

es or Clocks put ip goodrun-K_„,
fling order, take them to DA YTUS'S. You
will find him on hand to do your work on

notice, and in a workmanlike manner, at
No. 2, PIICENIX BLOCK,

opposite Parmelee's Drug and Book Store.
Jewelry neatly repaired, and work done on
short notice, cheap for cash.

JOHN B. DAYTON
Wellsville, April 17, 185.9.., 40-6mo.

NEW. STOCK

INTER GOODS,
JUST RECEIVED BY

C. H. SIMMONS,
in Oswavo.

Low Prices
AND

FAVORABLE TERMS
TO

easii.an,sl Short-?time Buyers

lAM NOWRECEIVING my Fall and Winter
Stock, which embraces everything usually

kept by a Country .Merchant—
DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES,
. - - HARD-WARE,

BOOTS 4. SHOES,
READY-MADE CLOTHING, •

HATS 4- CAPS,
CROCKERY, c„

all of. which will be sold at low figures for
cash or approved credit.

GOOD TEAS FOR 45 CENTA,
Litho' Fine Congrus and other Gaiters, from f•

cts, to $l,OO.
HENS STOGA BOOTS, $2,30

" CALF " • 3,86
PINE DE LAINES, - 30 •
GOOD LAWNS,- 121

and all othergoods in proportion, for Read,
Pay of most kinds.

stir Cash pai4 for GOOD LIMBER.
C. H. SIMMONS.

Oarraya, Oct. 5, 1859.-43-Iy.

Ngtipp.
LL indebted to SpaNcgß are re-

It spectrally invited to call and settle their
aceounte, by payment orby Note, without de-
lay,

Coudersport, Dec. 27,1853-16:4t

Great

SHOW!
ME

TOIS,.AFT.II..NOQN..,
A T

ligal

STEBBINS"
STORE,

And every day tkeyeafter,

guitag itit gear,
In the sale of GOODS ai:LOlpric=l

BETTER
•

Bargains than erersoffered In

COUDERSPOR T.

New and Fresh Supplies

OF

, ~:; .......e
1, "

-.., s ..,4
~...

, ,•, :;*.: . _ ..ZI: .Ot'BO4..:,. -
....i s.. . .

Are being received

Eller's,. Week.

His stock comprlses all qualities, kinds and
.Varieties of FANCY and DOMESTIC

Dry Goods, _
Groceries,

e.

Hardware,
Crockery,
AND

Everse Description
OF

FANCY GOODS,
YANKEE NOTIONS,

Ready-made Clothing,

HATS & CAPS,
Ladies', Gents' and Childrens'

BOOTS, SHOES 4. GAITERS,
GLASS.WA 1115

WOODEN,WARL',
NAILS and GLASS,

PAINTS, OILS'
AND

DYE-STUFFS.

IRON & STEEL.
A Large Quantity

Just Received,
AND

SOLD CHEAPER
THAN AT

an 2 etDcr atone
IN THE COUNTY;

FORCASH;

You areespecially invited;to call. We are all
curried in the store but you shall

receive attention.-

ALL KINDS OF

Produce Taken
on account, and in exchange for Goothr;

Wad49 Wudeli
THE

HIGEIEST MA.RKEZ.P.RICL'
PAID POD

C.0i01.,, WHEAT, RYE;
OATS and- . BUCKWHErAT

.
.

' -‹ t-..... ---, ~ , ...... - ,-,• iißlaa~vroopeto Afagazmeir
• ..'.-- ; . -Itlgo SRI: ',. .... ':.--.;
...._ .

, 1•_....
.

' 1-13,4tigh-Iie.V.IeWS-t,;,;',,%;.-'GIEAT INDUCEMENTS TO SUBSCRIBE!, .• .

PREISIDIS AIMREDUCTIONS.
L. EXOTT geoTrEwyougireibiiii;

. • -feci it filistetile foffortingleidibe
Br ish 'eriodicalsi v ia :, '

—„-
.THE Low) ".111IARTF:BLY:(L'ittfifirshilifl)

'i 2.
THE EDINBURGH. REVIEW (Whig):1---..'., rf,5,3ft,i,,,”;" THEloarinnunjantnEwl:krekiCa4:l:-.; f. 3 .• :.1... r-•'-'" -', ... i. : ' '. ':", ::,.TRE._WEiTIMITER ItEVTEtif :(Etbariao4: • ...‘'-' l' ' '1.::-..' 1'''-5.•IILAIILWOBB3 AiLiciliELßE (Tory). •-•'', •

,

:7; Thepreinnt criticalstate ofEuropean *TairaWill rinder Viese '-publieatiime--noIsrattly- iril'o
teresting dor ng the forthcoming year. .They'
will oc.capya .. 'ddle groundbetween the hasti-1

- fy writr:Xlc.V•ifehl4trildespeaulations,afidlfiyirlg '' morttliribe.:iht,* Sharnitl; :it'd Ithriponderous fdine of. the future historian, writ-1
- ten after the jiving interest andercitement.of,
thegreat political events of thetime shallhaVe'
passed away. It ia.tothest Periodicals thatreader% must Ook for the only really intelli.
gibe and rel able history of currant, events,and as sncli„...addition- to ' theirr.wellestab-.lishedaterar ,; seierltiflci andiheidogfeitt Chir-.l
octet;l we urge them upon.the consideration

,of the reading public.
The receiptof-Adviatitoo Shi4ieIs 'from

the British pUblishors gives additional value
to these Reprtnts, inasmuch as theY can now Ibe placed -in thehands otsubscribers about as.soon, aslthe olgivnall editiOnii."' ,' l' • . : '7 ::

' I 4rt2.BlS> "*.giiiai*Prlce.slY. :' : '
Per ann.

For any;ona'o the four Reviews, 1.., .$3 00
ForWevanyto tho'folii-ReviewF; -'- - - 500
For any three 'of the four Reviews, !- - 700
For all four of the Reviews, ' 800
For Blackwoo4'o Magolitte,' 4,-,, 7,1 300
For
ForBlackwood and two Eeviews! 7 001For Bleckwoo'd a.nd,three Reviews,; ' 9 00
For Blackwood and 'four Ilaviews, ' - 10 00
' . Money current in the. State-where issued will be

received at par. , I11,0kTAGE._ ' !,-,. --

The Pclsrinc le any part'ofthetruitect S.taieS"will„be -lint Twitiny...f.ourtentii.a yftarfor -•,f‘fltackwoiSd-," 4ttid '''but '-Folls-sleeif'ColEttSr, a year'for each of theReviews.
IAND AS A 1

IPremium'toNiiiiir-Slitii&ribirrli1 - I ,the Nos: of thp same Periodicals..for 1858 will
be furnilhedcorbplete, without adclitiqfatncharge.,

unlike thernore epherneiatAtegazutes of the'
day, these Periodicals lose- little by age:
Hence, a full .Iyebr I.Z the Nos. (with no• omis-
sions) for' 1858, Jnay .be regarded' nearly as'valuableaslOrmiso,,, • •-, ~, •,- yll "',". I'r. -...SubscriberiWishingTacio_roW,Noi. for-,1850,185'l, and'lBs4i, Wilrhe supplied ofthe follOw-
log EXTREMELIT L6117 RATES.

I,sl:l(eliaia.Of -as foi• 185.0,1.57, ',ss, '59,
-9 '(3O, Tooeffiet.For Blackwood's Magazine, the five

.yearsr 1., ' : t. :,. , . 1.',...,..„,58 00
'or any ozie•Review,'• the' five years,;'..": ilk

For any two Reviews, ". " " 13 00'
For Blakwocld and one Review. the

. fire years, . ' , . ' . .11' 00
For Blackwood and ewe( Retitirgi '" Asts•6e.years) - ' r.:.. -.•

..: .!

For three Reviews, the five years,
ForBlackwood and three Reviews, the

fivo•years,-7,
,

r : -

• . ,• ,
..,,,

,' 21 00.For the four tim-views; 'fllefiii years, 29 00
For Blackwooi'd and tht four Resiews,

the five_years, • 25 00
N. B.—Tle, price, in . Great:Britain..tif:the

five Periodicals above loomed is $3l per an-
num. ,1

17 00
17 00

Now is t.l4.l3.t4Me.tO:Stibscribe I I
- Rernitiancb must, imall cases, he made

direct toll;e P46lithere for 14 these prices no
commission cairbe allowed to agents

Athireds. • .'"

LEONARD SCOTT 'CO.,I NO.k Gold street New York.
° 11?pits

-

Eltrepr In
BABBITa"SC.! OMETHINO .-.1. 1E!.-riii.: T;..

1-'1 - BEST- *
*

MEDICINAL SALERATUS.Is manufacturedfrom commonsalt,[

/
anti: is prepared entirely' ifformat
from other`Saleratus. 411 be del,leterious Matter extracted in each a
manner as to produce B.reacl,Biscuit,
and all kinds of'Cake, [without con,.
taining-a;lnirticle of Saleratiis whenthe Bresil or Cake is ba.kcd.f there-
by producing wholesome results.-,
Every particle of Saleratus is turned
to gas atjd Misses through the Bread
or BicuitjWhile Baking; consequent•
lynot hing remains but common Salt,
Water aid Flour. You will [readilyperCeive Up the taste of this Saiers:
tns that it. is entirely different fromothCiSalaratits. _;' •

, ,4 ", , '
It is picked inonepoundpapra;

each wr4pper branded; "B. T. Bab*
bites Bet Medicinal Saleratus; al-
so, picture, ttwiated loaf of bread,.
with-a glass of effervescing water en
the .'top. i -When you purchase onelpitpC_r ypir shonld preserve the wrap_
per; and, be particular to gdt tbe
next exabtly like the first—brand as
abo...e. 1'

Pull d regions orimaking Breadwith thi 5a10rat440,414 Sour, Milk
or. Oren Tartar, will ii.odoti!panyleach pa kap); also, directions foremaking 11 kinds of Pastry; also,!
for *Ma '

g Soda Water and Said-
lits-Powders, ... ' -i." ..' .* '
. MAEE YOUR -OWN' SOAP,'

, 1 - WITH
..,

B. T. BABBITT'S PURE CONCEN-

-1'; R.-ITED POTASEI, ••. ,

Warrant d double tile strength of
.Orditiary Potash ; put up in cans
11 lb., 2 1b5,,3 lbs., 6 lbs. and 12 lbs.

.w,itti„.lll4ll_ffirections for Makin

lard anr•:-Sflft. ''..9o* „CZ;niumer3wilt find this tape cheapest Plitaksb Itriaikot. II - '
' Manufactcred and for sale, by

1 B. T. BABBITT,
Non. 68. ral IQ -Washingtnn-streeI * SlawY ilt,and tiff.3fi. India,stree t'.Bpstog: ' ' •.'•' ` r[11t4,4-1y",1.1

ES

68 68

ED 1!311

70 70

68 68

ELI Jar)

70 70

88 68

AND CEO

70 10

68 68

4 Ana l
,;

11-

70 70

N`l.lCE 1, NO'rICE !

ALI, those ndebted-to the intbscriberyeither
by 24'ote r by book account, will -save

FIFTY PIER. ENT. by calling 'and paying
tbeir,indebte nasabefore.tise first day,cit,y4n-
nary net. . 6 lii)l,'! you. sk, .9PaOhiaiaii ,-;ing be made 7 "', In costa . or ycni,ond...Oin,tol
pay' if we fail to PAY,IJP by; that tioiii.: . .!

N. 8.-11-Go fis sold at cost. "

• , -JOHN B.r MITIL
;,., 1,161:, 1- r

15, ip9;-12: l-ly.-,
!,
,

—., t. 1 .i. l ,J':!-.`,
Coude!

B.B.
Co ude

ICOL
,d
ispor

,EilirilfpiprEaih' for FURS
rEP PELTS. Also, for CUTS.

Oct: 26,103. !-

14 --to,DR. DlQRSE—the.inventor of.-MORSVS IN-DIA:N.II,OOT ,This.philinthrOpiaans
(spent the greater yart of his life is traveling.
ItarineitSitea. rurotii; Africa;—as
ttell as North Ameriett—hsis•spent three years,
Among; thelnaians of our.Western: entintr3r=-1if was in this-way that the. Indian Root .Pillswere;first discofered.-2..Dr. Morsewaslthe first
'moatto establish thefact that all diseasesarisefroraiIMPURITY OF THE -BLOYM-that ouriltiength, health and life .depended anon. thisfliiid.l- : 1.

When tho- varionspassag,es-bee.omitlogged,;and do,flotact LW- perfect harmonykiith the!diffeieetfunctions:of-the hody, theblood loses
its action, becomes thick, corrupted and'eased ; Ulna. causing all palm,. siateess and
distress: of! every name.; one' strength is ex-
hausted, our we are deprived of, and if
hature is:not assisted is throwing-off , the stag-neat-humors, the. blood will beconte:,choked
and cease to act, and thus our light of lifewill
forever,be iblooat... Row important thenthat we vrn•
thatwe should-keep -the various, passages of
the body free and open. And oW pleasantto ,na.that Vre-have it in our-powerIto put a
inediaiteln yoOr reach,:namely, Morse's In-
dian Root; Pills,:hatititifactured from_ plants
and reins Which grow around the Mountain-
eni-eliffic in Nature's garden, for the healthand
recovery of diseaSed mat. One of !the roots
from which these Pills aremadeis.a Sudorific,
Which o.pens the pores-of the skin, and assiits
Nature In throwing out the finer parts of the
Corruption :within. -The second is: A plant
tvitichis an Expectorant; 'that opens and un-
ehgaLthe passage to the lungs, and thus, in a
pothing manner, performs its.duty by throw-
ing off phlegm; and other 'humors i from the
lungs' by copiousel:lifting. The third is a Di-
uretic, which gives ease and double strengthto the kidneys; thus encouraged, they draw'
largisiamounts of impurity from the blood,
-which is then throWn out bountifully by the
urinary or Water pasiage' and which • could
not have been dischargedin any other way.
The 'fourth isa Cathartic, and accompanies
the otherPsoPerties of thePills while engaged
in purifying the blood ; the coarser particles
.of impurity which canuot pass by-the other
tintlets, aro thus taken up and conveyed off in
peat !quentities by the, bowels. 1

! From the:above, it is shown thatlir. Morse's
Indian Root Pins not or ly enter thej stomach,-
but become united with the blood; fur they
find wayto everypart, aud completely rout out
and -cleanse the system from all impl:rity,.and
the life of the body, which is the blood, be-
Comes perfeetly healthy; consequently all
sickness and pain is driven from the: system,
for theycatritot remain when the body becomesso pnre,and, clear., . •

The reason why. people are so distressed
when sick, and why so many die, ;because
fkey, do not, get a medicine which will pass
to the afflicted parts, and which will open the
natural pasSages for the disease to be cast out;
hence, a large quantity of food and othermat-
ter is lodged, and the stomach and !intestines
are literally overfloWing .with the 'corrupted
mass thus.uadergoing disagreeable fermen-tationll, constantly mixing with the blood,vrhich
throws corrupted matter through every vein
and artery, 'until life is taken. from lthe body
by disease.. Dr. Morse's PILLS have added to
themselves victory upon victory, by restoring
Millions of the sick to -blooming health and
happiness'. ;Yes, thodsands who have ,been
racked or tormented with sickness,, pain and
anguish, and whose feeble frames • have been!
scorched- by the burning elements of raging!
fever, and Who have been brought, as it wore,
Within a step Of the -silent grave, now stand •
ready to testify that they would have been
numbered With the dead-, had it not been for
this great and wonderful medicine, :Morse'sIndian Root Pills. After one or. two doses had
been taken, they were astonished, and ahso-
lutely, surprised; in witnessing their charming!
effects. Not only do they give immediate ease
and strength, and take away all : sickness,
pain and anguish, bet they at once go to
work at the foundation of the disease,Which is -the blood.' Therefore, it swill be
"shown, especially by those who use these Pills,
that they! wih so cleanse and purify; that dis-
eese—,that deadly enemy-r,will take its flight,
aid the flush of youth and beauty will again
return, and the prospect ofa long and happy
life will cherish and brighten your days.

I • - 'CAUTION ; I
Merchants, and. Traders will be ien their

guard-and not be imposed upon by ,h Coun-
terfeit of Dr. Morse's IndianRoot Pills, signed
A, B. _Voore: All genuine Pills will hereafterbr ave tbo name and signature of B.' LAKE
JIMSON, isUccessor to A. J. White & C0.,) on
each box. • I •

All ordersaid-letters relating to said Pills
ust be addressed to WM. MIIDGS A CO.,

- 4roprietorsjof Dr. A. Trask's Magnetic Oint-
ment,) Ettrlrille, Madison Co., N. Y.; GeneralAgents for Dr. Morse's Indian Root'ills.

! B.:LAKE !JUDSON, ,(successor to A. J.White' & C0.,) 60 Leonard Street, New York,
Sole Proprietor., Sold by SMITH & JONES,Coudersporfpago by all:Medicine Dealers In
the romstyri 1046-Iy.I

HOWAIRI) ASSOCIATION.
I'ITILADELPIIIA.

Benevolent establiahed jby special
endowment/or the relief of the slat and die-

.l • gieted with Virulent and!Wends-diseases. .

MNE NOWARD. A,SSOCIATION, dn. view o
the airf4l desiruction of human life, caus-

ed by Siitual diseases, several years ego direct-ed their Coniulting Surgeon, to opena Oitpen
sary for, thetreatment of this class dtcliseasesin alltheir forms; and to give itiB'OtCAL.I.II.VICE GRATIS, to all who 'apply IbYWith. a destription of 4hoir condition; (age,
occupation, habits of life, kc.,) and in. casesofextreme Poverty, to FURNISH MEDICINES
FREI4-0k:,..p4AGE..,

The farcetem 6fthe Association, in theirlate Annual Repoit-eApteSs thO laigheet -satis-
faction with! the suecess which hail attended
the_lab-ors:Of_ their 'Surgeons in the :curd ofSPerrnaterrlicea4.-Serninal WeaknesS; Gonori-
lice,'Gleet, Syphilis,- the' iiee of Onanism orSelf-Abuse,Diseltie of the Kidneys !and Blad-der, §c •, ad order d continuatice Of the same
plan-for th ensuing year..

_

An admirableReport on Spermatbrthrea, orSeniinall'ireakness,lhe- vice of Onanistn, Mas-tirbatio.n or: Self-Abuse, and othir.lliseasesof the.SexuatOrgensfby the Consulting Sur-
geon, will his sent y-mail, (ima sealed:envoi-ciiie,) FREE OF CiiARGE, on receipt of TWOSTAMPS for postage: '

Address; ifor Report _or treatineitt, Dr,num HOUGHTON; Acting SurgitoS,otirairdASsOciation, No; ISouth Ninth-Street;rikt•
•

Ayefs.-Sfar-gaparilli
A comp:gm&remedy; in .wldelcivo have 111.:bored to produce the meet effeetrial-alterativ,-:
that can, bemade.: It isa :concentrated=treeof Para Sarsaparilla; so .combined With .00e-snletiusceiofstill :venter alterritive power.*
to afford iii.effeativii antidote ` 'foithetheakie "

Sarsaparilla isreputed -to erie.e. l.• Itifbelieved sthWsucli rguleSl 7,4_Wanted
sufferfrom Strumous complaints; arid thatoncewhich will' riccomplish their cure niestram '

'of immense; service this-kige Ohm QR.HOWcorispletelithik •compomidirill-do it haa been proven by expel.
imamon many of the'seettitcasee to be found
of thefsllinving cot ididatr'""•Sesortms. AND SCROFULOUS'-CoRPLADIE.BaIIPTIONB AND EEVPTTVEPISEARBE; :
PIMPLES, BLM'CIiES: • Tristoss_,.SALT' Renoir,SCALD ILEA% SYPHILIS .AND Maittithib-.Ara •
PECTIONS, MERCURIAL MEW% PROParri,Sink •
"RALOLL on TicDoirrominerx.praturr,
PERSIA AND INDIGESTION, EILIMPELAS,
On Sr. 4x:rawer's tmilliideed the -
class-ofcomplaints arising , from Liceuar,r.,or.

This corepolincl,,eM -be found a great, pro=
rooter of health, when taken in the spring, to. '
expel the foulhumor, *bleb fester. in the'blood at, that season of theyear.- Bye.he tiro*?ly expulsion of 'them many rankling ffisordessare nipped in the bud.. Multitudesthe aidof this remedY, spare themselves frtimi -
the' endurance of friul eruption, the elherimes - -
sores. through which the system will strive to' .rid itself of corruptions,K not asaisted tO dco

_this through the natural chat:meteof the be4yr
by an alterative medicine. 'Cleanse out the; '
vitiatedbloodwheneVeerbirtlnd its impozitiest
bursting through the akin inpimplee, emptionsoor sores; cleanse itwhen you =find: it :is the-.
stiected andAdeggislV inthe veirus: pleanut
whenever fold; arid' your- feelingslwill tat .
you when. Even where noParticidar diiorder- .
is felt, people enjoy better health; and five -
longer. for eleansing . the blood: Keep the:
blood healthy, and 'all is well; with this-pabulum of life disordered, there can be no-
lasting health. • Sooner or later something
must go wrong, and the , great machinery of
life is disordered or overthrown. •

Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the -

reputfttion, of accomplishing thesi ends: -Butthe world has • been egregiously 'deceived by
preparations of It, partly because the drug
alone has not all the virtue that is charted.
for it, but more because many preparations,
pretending of be concentrated extracts-of it, •

contain but little of the virttie of Sarsaparilla
or any thing else.

During late years the public.live been nits.ledby large bottlea.pretandingto give a traitof Extiaet of Sarsaparilla for onedollar.
of these have been frauds upon the sick;
they not only. contain littlaif. any,_ Sumps.
rilla, but often ne curative properties whatey..
iar. Hence, bitter and_paigul disappointraesit -
has followed the use of thevarious extracts of
Sarsaparilla which flood the market, until the
name itself is justly despised, and has become
synonymous with imposition and cheat. Still
we call this compound Sarsaparilla, andintend
to supply such a remedy as shall rescue the
name from the load of obloquy which rests-upon it. And we think we have ground for
believing it has 'virtues which are. irresistible-
by the ordinary run of the diSeases it is intend- '

ed to cure.. In order to secure their complete - -
eradicationfrom thesystem, theremedy should.
be judiciously taken according to directioncry
the bottle.

PREPARED BY
-DR: J.. t*. .A:YE Ak.

LOWELL, MASS: -
Price, $I perBottle i Biz Bottles f•r SS.

-

•Ayer 's Cherry Pectoral,
has won for itself inch a renown for the cure of
every variety of Throatand Lung Complaint, that
it is entirely unnecessary for us to reeount the
evidence ofits virtues, wherever it-has been ear
played.- As it, has ungg been-in constant use
throughout this section, we need not do more than
assurethe people its quality is kept up to the bow
it ever has been, and that it may:be relied on to
do-for their relief all it has ever been found to do.

Ayer'S Cathartlc
SOB Tam CUU or .

-

Costiveness'faundi'ee, Dyspepsia, lndigestion, 'DysesiteryiFoul ' Stomach, Erysipear,-Headachs,
Piles, Rheumatism, Eruptions and Skin Diseaus,
Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors arid
Salt Rheum, Norms, Gone, Ifeuralyia as -a
Dinner Pill, andfor Purifying. the Bead;

They are sugar-coated, so that the most sem&
tive can take them pleasantly, and they are the
beat aperient in the worldfor allthepurpolies of I;
family physic. .

Price 26 cents, per Box; Five Boxes for. $1.1.10.
Great numbersof Clergymen. Physicians, Stasi.

men, and eminent personages have lent their
namesto certify theunparalleled of these•
remedies, but our space bare will not permit the
insertion of them. The Agents .below named Ihr+
nighgratisour AMERICAN ALMANACin which they
are given ; with algid full descriptions of the above
complaints. and the treatment thafshould be M.
lowed for their cure.

Do not be put off• by unprincipled dealers with,
other preparations they maks more profit as.
Demand Aran's, and take, no others. The
want the bestaid there is for them,antLthas ais
have it.. °

.

All ourRemedios are
Sold by SMITHk JONES, and D.W. BM

CER, Coudersport; COREY k SON-, Ulysses;
A. H. HORTON; Cush ingville .; MANN
NICHOLS, ifillkrt ; C. H. SIMMONS;()swam
and by all Merchants and Druggists: [11:11
MILLPORT HEAD-QUARTERB.

111HE subscribers take this method of in.
forming theik friends that they are inn.

eteil!t of, and are now opening,. a clpicr 'sad,
desirable stock of "

-

STAPLE AND F4NDY DRY ‘K)QI)I3. .
to which they invite the attention of
desire to make purchases. Our stock it lags,
has been selected with great care, and lapse-.
titularly adapted.to the wants Of this sestiosi
of ourcountry: Our stock of Dry Goods OW-
!LOA of -

. •

DRESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS,=BONINEMBROIDERIES, PARASOLS
hDLOTES, CAS§IMPES

•

MESTIDN:
SEIRTIINIGat

LINENS, .PRINTS,
lOSIERY, .IiIHA.WLS,

and a Tariety of 'otherarticles, too rauneserst
to mention. We hivealso a complete aseoutt
moat of

-
•

GROGIMIES,.,EARDWARZPi
CROCKERY;-. •

all of whichwiU be sold Tmeammaall *bap
for ready pay, and for aplutoved credit 4mA AR
reasonable terms as pay other 'Agtabnihmai'

MANN &HIM,OUI?-
11111port, Aug. 11,186.-:1; ly.'

Z. J. THOMPSON,
CARRIAGE & WAGON NAM .aail $11.• -

PAIRER, Coudersport,PotterCo.,Ra.,takes
-this•methmil of inforningefPub-Aftliein general *hat lie prepared-

- to do all work in his Ana with prolapse's%
in a workman-like I:l3AnD•r, and upon , 14

• moat Steeonimodatiug terms. Pa Ant !sr

rt
RePairing lwrariably required on el
the work. lel.All loads of
taken on stemmedwork.' • I


